
*BMTSC Exam Instructions 2022* Exam Date 23/01/2022 Time 10 to 12.30 

 
Please read the instructions first: 
1.) You have to use same ID and Password which you have used in round 1 
2.) *Attempt the exam only in Google Chrome Browser.* 
3.) *Attempt the exam only in Android Mobile or Windows Laptop/Desktop.*  
4.)*VERY IMPORTANT do not attempt this exam in iPHONE or MACBOX use only 
ANDROID MOBILE or WINDOWS LAPTOP/DESKTOP* 
5.) *Do not panic if your exam gets disconnected. Just close your browser wait for 5 
mins and then login again.* 
6) Join the exam 10 minutes before the start that is by 9.50am. 
 
Please open exam URL in *GOOGLE CHROME* and *ANDROID Mobile or 
Windows Laptop/Desktop ONLY* to access your online exam 
 
 
Instructions to be followed at the time of the exam. 
 

1. Read all the instructions carefully and then start the exam. 
2. Keep your camera on. It should be focussed on you and your paper always. 
3. If Camera is off for more than 5 minutes your paper will not be considered for 

checking. 
4. While writing the paper. Please use the standard answer sheet. Download it 

from the web site www.bprim.org. Take at least 10 prints before exam. 
5. Write your Name and page number on every page. 
6. You can solve the questions in any order, You MUST write correct Question 

number before starting the solution. 
7.  Write detailed steps. Marks will be given for the correct steps, not just for the 

final answer. Even if the final answer is correct but steps are missing / 
incorrect full marks will not be given. 

8. Once your paper is over scan it using Microsoft Lens Scanner, convert the 
answer sheets to  pdf and upload.  

9. You must upload the answer paper in pdf before 12.40, 10 minutes after the 
end of the stipulated exam time. 

10. You may do rough work. Either on the same page but separately. You can 
use separate blank sheet for the rough work as well. The rough work should 
be clearly indicated as rough work. Do Not mix rough work and your solution. 

11.  All the Best. Do not give try till the end. 

http://www.bprim.org/


 


